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Answer four questions

Ql:Anairconditioned building has a'sensiblecooling loadof ,60 kW and

latent load of ttO kW.The building,ls maintained at DBT= 24 c,RH=50%,
while theoutside design conditions are DBT= !14'c and RH=tO%. To satisfy

the ventilation requirement, outdoorair ls mixed withre-circulated air In
the ratio of 1:3 (by volume) , Since the latent load on the building ishigh ,
a reheat coil is used along with a cooling and dehumidifying coil . Ar is
exitedfromthecoolingcoil at DBT=14c . lf the .by'pass factor of the
cooling coil is 0.15 , find : i) Air supply temperature after reheat ,
iif The cooling coil capacity in TR, iii) The reheat coil capacity in kW ,
iv) rh..* removed by cooling coil and, vl Plot all psychrometric processes .

Q2: tn a R134a household refrigerator | llji qXt ) of Z kW refrigeration

capacity, located in the kitchen 1 $Iull l, a liquid to suction heat exchanger

isused .Theevaporatingandcondensingtemperaturesare 8c and 54 c
respectively . The temperatures of the vapor entering and leaving the
compressor are 14 c and 60 c respectively. Assuming isentropic compression
prooess , find using table only : i) The mass flow rate of refiigerant rhlsa. ,
ii) The compressor work , iiif The heat rejected to the kitchen ,

iv)COpoftherefrigerator and ', vf Plotthe p-h diagram.

Q3: Af A vapor absorption refrigeration system working with { H2O-LiBr) has

a refrigeration capacity of 300 kW . It operates at an evaporator temperature
of 5c andcondensingtemperatureof 50c .The temperatures ofabsorber
and generator are 4{l c and 110 c respectively . The concentration of solution
at exit of absorber and generator are 0.58 and 0.66 respectively . Carry out
a mass and energy balances to find :

i) The mass flow rate of water vapor in the evaporator ,
ii) Mass flow rate oJ the strong solution ,
iii) Heat transfer rates at absorber , condenser and generator,

iv) System COP and, v)Theamountofcoolingwaterin (kg/slrequired
to cool the absorber if AT..n",. = 6 c and Cp*".";4.2 Wkg K .

Bf Explain the working principals of the Electrolux absorption refrigerator
(qbiill 1i$ll ) aiding your answerwith sketch includet-allits components .



Q4: Air conditioned office room measured 5m wide, 3m high and 6m deep .

One of its walls (5m| faces south east (SE) and contalns a double glazed

window of slze 1.5m by 1.5m with no external shade. The external heat
gain is qly from the SE wall ( type D ) and the roof .

Given the following Information : Inside conditions DBT=25 c, RH=5096,

outsideconditions DBT=43c and WBT=24c , U,,n= l.3gl Wlm?K ,
Ur-r= 1.32 Wlmz K, CLTD. iool= 30 c, Us6s:= 3.l.wlmzK, Sc6".:= e.gg,
occupancy= 5 typist (d,l;nct! ) and the manger, lighting load 33Wlm26n ,
infiltration 0.5 air change per hour, CLFo*,p"n"v = 0.9 and Cl,Fr6o = !.!t .

The office is located at rO N latitude with medium construction and light
color.. The daily range is.18.8 c. Calculate the total cooling load in (TR) for
the office room from SE wall; roof , window, occupancy, lighting and
infiltration on June at 1.0 p.m

Q5: The following figure shows a typical duct layout . Design the duct
system using equal friction method . Take the velocity in the main duct AB
equal to 8 m/s and the duct height for the system to be 0.4 m . Assume a
dynamic loss coefficient of 0.5 for bends and a pressure loss for each outlet
equal to 25 Pas. Ducts length for AB=BC=B!=pf=!f=fe=Fl=lH= 10 m . Find
also the fan power, where fan efficiency is G5% .
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Good Luck
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